Life Unlimited Friends and Family Meeting
04/06/2021
Attendees: Exec Team, other staff members, families, guardians, service coordinators, etc.
Agenda Topic /
Task
Welcome

Owner
Julie E

HOTM

Mark B

Re-entry
Planning

Amy T.

Notes
-

DSP rates are extremely low in comparison to other careers at $12 an hour. Our DSPs have incredible
responsibilities and deserve more. Our rates are decided on by the local governments.
- Mark Bertrand discussed the Advocacy links on the LU site.
- https://www.lifeunlimitedinc.org/get-involved/advocacy/#/6
- There are links to repost this on Facebook, Twitter, and even links to call. (Facebook is not working right now.
We are working to get this fixed.)
- Legislators really listen to family members, and the more people we can get behind this the more momentum
we will have.
- Thursday May 27th at 11am at Boulevard Drive in. Tickets are currently for sale.
- Discussed 7 honorees.
- Lunch will be provided, socially distanced in cars or outside beside them.
- Online auction will go live soon. Please share with your friends and families.
- A couple of weeks ago an updated COVID plan with lessened restrictions was sent out.
Community Living
- Visitors are allowed into homes- outdoor or socially distanced in safe zones with masks.
- SCs are going back into homes effective April 1st.
- Individuals have been able to do some community integration over holidays or weekends.
- Community activities are being integrated. Friends in other homes, churches and restaurants have been
approved.
Employment
- LU individuals have began to implement transitional plans for community employment.
Recreation
- Our recreation team is beginning to plan integration in small groups. We are working on a new online
registration where caps for attendees can be set.
- Recreation is currently online via Zoom 11:30 a-7:30 Tu- Sat. No pre-registration is required.
- You can access this from the LU site/Services/Recreation Programs\. Under activity calender click login.
Password is: activity
My Day
- Small groups coming back each week. By Mid April everyone that wants to come back should be back in
services.
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Vaccine Update Julie E

-

Couple of catalytic converters stolen off of our busses. So maintenance is working on that.

-

83% of employees at LU are now vaccinated.
The community average is approximately 20%
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